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e-census: The Swiss Census 2000 on the Internet 

In connection with the Swiss Census 2000, the Swiss Federal Statistical 
Office is presenting a pioneering innovation entitled e-census.  As from 5 
December, more than 90% of the population will have the opportunity to 
choose whether they submit their data on a written questionnaire, as in the 
past, or via the new medium of the Internet.  The use of the Internet for 
statistical purposes is a highly promising step towards the future, and it 
represents a challenge for the organisers. 

 

1 From paper to the Internet: the history and development 
of e-census 

In most countries, censuses can look back on a long tradition. In Switzerland, 
surveys of the population have been carried out at regular intervals since 1850 in 
order to obtain reliable data about the structure of the population. Just as the specific 
questions asked in the censuses are influenced by pressing issues and problems, 
the manner in which the censuses are conducted also reflects the current status of 
technological and social development. 

In the early days of censuses, and almost until the end of the 20th century, there was 
no other possibility than to collect the necessary information on persons from the 
households, with the help of written questionnaires and census takers. This 
traditional survey method began to take on an increasingly antiquated image as the 
information society developed at a breathtaking pace.  

After the Swiss census 1990, there were widespread demands for a register based 
survey on the basis of Scandinavian models, although they took little account of the 
diversity of Swiss registers. The government (Federal Council) and the 
Parliamentary Business Audit Committee commissioned the Federal Statistical 
Office to design new survey methods for future censuses.  

The prevailing situation included a lack of harmony between registers and very 
heterogeneous IT-infrastructures in the communes, and there was no constitutional 
basis for the Confederation to impose standardising requirements; so for these 
reasons, the Federal Statistical Office decided to conduct the census 2000 as a 
transitional count, in preparation for the composite solution based on register counts 
and direct questions which is targeted for 2010.  The differing structures in the 
cantons and communes were taken into account by varied solutions for the register-
based 2000 census.  The new survey method not only gave consideration to the 
needs of the large cities, but also to the concerns of medium-sized and small 
communes without advanced IT-infrastructures, because 2000 of Switzerland's 
3000 or so communes have less than 1500 inhabitants.  

On the one hand, the communes were able to choose among four different survey 
methods with differing levels of use of the registers.  On the other hand, in 
conjunction with private providers, the Federal Statistical Office set up a central 
service centre from which the communes could outsource a substantial proportion 
of their workload, in return for payment.  More than 60% of communes - with a quota 
of the population in excess of 90% - commissioned the Service Centre to work for 
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them in 1999.  The Service Centre prints the data from the communes' registers of 
inhabitants onto the questionnaires and sends them to the respondents by post.  The 
completed questionnaires are returned to the Service Centre by post, where the data 
are entered, coded and checked. A well-developed reminder and enquiry system 
ensures that the survey is complete. 

This central storage of data in the Service Centre gave new impetus to the old vision 
of conducting the census via the Internet.  Until now, this method was considered 
unfeasible due to organisational and security reasons.  But now it had become 
possible to implement certain features: perfect identification of respondents, 
ensuring that individuals are surveyed at least once but not more often, and a 
guarantee that data would be protected en route from the sender to the recipient.  
For these reasons, the Federal Statistical Office decided to develop an Internet 
solution named e-census. Two prototypes were successfully tested at the end of 
1999 and the start of 2000. Following this, the green light was given to implementing 
e-census. In early September 2000, the Federal Statistical Office made a definitive 
decision about setting up e-census on the Net, on the basis of final extensive 
security checks and after receiving the green light of the data protection officials. 

 

2 e-census: the method 

One of the most crucial challenges involved in the 2000 census is the transfer of the 
heterogeneous commune data to the Service Centre.  For this purpose, the Federal 
Statistical Office has created specific software named LOCO‘2000.  The communes 
install LOCO‘2000 on a "stand-alone-PC“, import and standardise data from their 
registers of inhabitants, and maintain their data according to the instructions for the 
2000 census.  After maintenance of the data has been completed, they supply the 
Service Centre with an export file via LOCO‘2000's standardised interface. 

The Service Centre receives these data, checks them, generates the identifiers that 
are required for the census and in particular for e-census, and saves them in the 
central database.  Then these data are pre-printed onto the personal and household 
questionnaire forms which are packaged for each household and sent to the 
respondents by post. 

The households can now choose whether to complete their questionnaires on paper 
or via the Internet.  The information required for the registration and identification 
procedures are individually pre-printed on the household questionnaire form.  

Certain limitations apply to the completion of questionnaires via the Internet in the 
census 2000. A whole household can only complete its questionnaires via the 
Internet if all its members do so.  If the household cannot meet this condition, it must 
choose the paper method.  Moreover, the population resident in those communes 
which wish to conduct the census without the assistance of the Service Centre 
cannot make use of e-census. These households will not receive the relevant 
identifiers on their questionnaires. Finally, the questionnaires for the building and 
residential accommodation survey cannot be completed via the Internet.  However, 
the 2000 census offers larger real estate management organisations a specially 
generated software package named GERIM‘2000 to transfer their data.  
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If a household decides to use the Internet, it dials into the Word Wide Web via its 
personal provider, and then goes to www.e-census.ch to find e-census.  After 
choosing the language, the household identifies itself with the help of its unique 
personal identifiers. e-census is offered in German, French and Italian.  There are 
translation aids on paper or at the 2000 Census Internet Site for six other languages. 
After registering successfully, the household's personal data (which are also pre-
printed on the paper questionnaire) based on the register information of the 
communes will be shown. The household verifies these data and completes the 
outstanding questions.  

First it provides information about the household as a whole, and then it completes 
the personal questionnaires for all the people living in the same household. If 
necessary, the session can be interrupted without losing the data that have been 
entered. e-census assists users with filter questions and plausibility checks. 
Questions which are not required for the individual respondent are omitted, and 
incorrect or missing information is queried.  On-line help can be used for specific 
problems or general questions.  In addition, the Service Centre's "Call Center 
Hotline" offers its services to the respondents via a toll-free telephone number. 

After the household has correctly completed all the questions for all the members of 
the household, it can exit from e-census. e-census thanks the household and 
acknowledges that it and its members have participated successfully.  The 
household prints out the acknowledgement and keeps it until the census 2000 has 
been completed.  

The various processing procedures at the Service Centre check whether all 
households and individuals have received one or possibly more questionnaires, and 
whether these questionnaires have been completely and correctly filled in.  Codes 
and links are added to the data that have been entered.  Automated reminder and 
enquiry processes obtain outstanding information from the respondents or the 
communes, either in writing or by telephone from the associated Call Center. 

 

3 e-census: a model for future surveys  

3.1 User-friendliness and high data quality at low cost 

Respondents are assisted by a large number of electronic aids: more extensive 
information on screen, notes about completing the questionnaire and online help 
make it easier for users to enter their data correctly.  Depending on the answers to 
the preceding questions, e-census adapts the questions on an individual basis and 
directly checks the data that are entered for completeness and plausibility.  Part of 
the entered information can also be coded with the help of selection menus. 

Even so, the use of electronic help and checking features only represents one of the 
many major advantages of e-census as compared with the traditional survey method 
based on paper questionnaires.  For example, the following points deserve mention: 

à Low costs of data acquisition and processing, and a low proportion of data 
losses and errors thanks to automatic handling of the data collection process. 

à Because the information that has been entered is quickly available in the central 
database, progress can be monitored immediately and any problems arising 
with the data can be recognised early on. 
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à High level of data security and protection thanks to the use of ultra-modern 
encryption technologies and backup systems. 

à User-friendly operating system and clear design.  There is more freedom with 
the design and sequence of the questions because there are fewer restrictions 
of space than on a paper questionnaire form (e.g. four A4 pages). 

à High level of support even though personal census takers are eliminated. 

à Individual choice of the survey language. 

à Data entry independent of location. 

à Data are entered easily and quickly, without the intermediate stages of writing 
and posting. 

à The electronic questionnaire is relatively easy to adapt for specific test surveys, 
subsequent censuses and other statistical surveys. 

In addition to these benefits, it should be mentioned that the traditional census should 
also enhance its image thanks to the use of modern technologies.  More specifically, 
as enthusiastic Internet users should welcome the possibility of electronic surveying, 
the e-census ought to reduce some of the resistance against census taking. 

 

3.2 e-census: a step along the path towards e-government 

Above and beyond the benefits already mentioned, e-census has an importance 
which far exceeds the census itself.  Even though only about one third of the Swiss 
population currently has an Internet access, it may be assumed that a majority of 
households will be connected to electronic data networks in ten years' time.  Since 
electronic communication will by then have become an integral element of 
communal living in Switzerland, a large proportion of administrative and political 
activities should be handled via the Net: the key phrase for this is "e-government".  
Enquiries to official bodies, information of public interest, tax declarations and 
possibly even elections and referenda should be increasingly handled via the 
Internet.  In line with this development, the 2010 census is set to become an 
important element of "e-government". 

This means that the electronic section of the 2000 census serves more purposes 
than acquiring data directly and gathering experience with a view to the 2010 census, 
since questions concerning the management of large volumes of data and data 
security arise in connection with nearly all the planned and possible "e-government" 
applications.  e-census is therefore a major pioneering project which will affect other 
areas of administrative activity at the level of the Confederation, the cantons and the 
communes. 

Switzerland is the first European country where the census is being conducted via 
the Internet.  Singapore was the first country in the world to make this breakthrough 
in 2000 for the 20% sample survey, and the USA has also used the Internet this year, 
although only for the small questionnaire and with a very limited scope. 

 

 

4 e-census: The Technical Solution and Security 
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Finally, reference should be made to the variety of technical issues.  These begin 
with problems related to data security and data protection, which are solved with 
modern security technologies for e-census; other issues include the question of 
what will happen on 5 December 2000 when hundreds of thousands of Swiss people 
might suddenly dial into the e-census homepage. 

4.1 Architecture 

e-census is using the following hardware and software: 

Cluster totalling 9 IBM Netfinity 6000R servers each with 4 processors and 1 GB-
RAM with the Microsoft Windows 2000 Advanced Server operating system.  

The graphic user interfaces have been developed with HTML/DHTML and Java 
Script, and the middleware with COM(+)/DCOM using Microsoft Visual C++ and 
Visual Basic.  

e-census supports different operating systems and browsers. 

4.2 Security 

All households receive their unique personal User ID and password pre-printed on 
the household questionnaire forms which are sent out by post.  After the session has 
been completed successfully, the User ID and the password are disabled. 

After the session has been completed or interrupted, the personal data are secured 
behind firewalls.  The corrected data are then immediately transferred into the fully 
protected environment of the central database at the Service Centre. 

Since respondents do not have to sign to confirm that the questionnaires for the 
2000 census have been completed truthfully, there was no need to solve problems 
connected with electronic signatures in the case of e-census. 

Communication between users and e-census is encrypted and protected according 
to the most modern and highest security standards available at present (certified 
128-bit encryption). 

The e-census security concept was developed in liaison with the Federal Data 
Protection Officer (EDSB), who also supervised its implementation. 

4.3 Dimensioning e-census 

One of the greatest challenges was the dimensioning of e-census.  The aim of e-
census is to satisfy user demand in every case and to minimise waiting times. 

The system was dimensioned so that 20% of the individuals surveyed in the census 
(1.5 million persons in 0.7 million households) could complete their questionnaires 
via the Internet.  During evening peaks, simultaneous access to e-census by as 
many as 30,000 users is expected. 

To minimise waiting times and to enable rapid access to the e-census website, a 
double connection will be used, with two 34 Mbps leased lines to the IP-Plus 
backbone of Swisscom. 

 

5 Development team and partner of e-census 
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5.1 The e-census team 

e-census has been initiated, designed, developed and implemented by the Federal 
Statistical Office.  It would have been impossible to implement e-census 
successfully without crucial external assistance from other Federal agencies and 
companies.  A list of participants in e-census follows: 

Project management for e-census: Urs Germann (Federal Statistical Office) 
IT project management for e-census: Andreas Binggeli (Federal Statistical Office) 
System architect, security expert for e-census: Arnold Grossmann (Safetech GmbH, Baar) 
GUI developer for e-census: Kaspar Gilomen (Safetech GmbH, Baar) 
Consulting, design of content, user guidance and testing of e-census: Hanspeter Stamm 
(Lamprecht und Stamm, Sozialforschung und Beratung / Social Research and Consulting AG, 
Zurich) 
Consulting, testing and acceptance for e-census: Thomas Furrer (Infonic AG, Thalwil) 

René Bach, Marco Buscher, Philippe Eichenberger, Etienne Frochaux, Jean-Pierre Guenter, 
Werner Haug, Giovanni Longu, Luc Montandon, François Rais, Anne Renaud, Dominique 
Spahn, Nicki Spoecker (all of the Federal Statistical Office) 

Markus Aebi (Safetech GmbH), Marcel Affolter (Wistar Informatik AG), Markus Lamprecht 
(Lamprecht und Stamm, Sozialforschung und Beratung / Social Research and Consulting AG), 
Steven Armstrong (Infonic AG), Richard Cop, Dragos Luca, Philippe Spaniol (all of Interact 
Consulting AG) 

 

5.2 e-census sponsors 

The following companies have sponsored e-census in the technical support and 
sponsoring sectors: 

Swisscom AG, Bern 

Microsoft Switzerland AG, Zurich 
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